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.Altho there'ts a well-known and world < 
ly-wise proverb to the effect that chickens, 
had better not be counted until they are 
hatched the great majority of people con
tinue to indulge in the pleasures of hope, or 

2 possibly of imagination. The allies have yet a long way to go to 
reach Berlin- or the end of the war, but already financial au
thorities of repute are talking- about the indemnity Germany will 
have to pay and what can be done with it. Among them is Mr. L. 
G. Chiozza Money, Member of Parliament for the Eastern Di- • 
vision of the City of Northampton in .England, who, in an article 
recently issued, discusses this question.' “Some of those who agree 
with me,”Jie writes, “and who does not? that Germany ought to 
be made to pay our big war bill have qualms as to how the Bri
tish Government can receive payment without disturbing employ
ment.” They-fear it can only be paid by pouring into Britain all 
•orts of goods made by the workmen-'of Germahy.

* * *

1• • Germany \
and the Cost 

of War _
: -r-pHEREJ have been so many enqeiriea book in the New Testament, but it «

I in. and from different quarters done, and threats embodied in it 

recently about Armageddon and, penalties to befall those who mii 
the number 666, that altho I have add to or take from it have served*

preserve it intact It describes in pn 
else scientific terms the various i 
cesses thru which a developing :
—a disciple—passes while he is i 
duing his lower nature, and prep,r 
ing- for the accession of the highei 
consciousness, sometimes called 
mic consciousness, which comes 
the development of his inner, or solar I 
or causal or fire-body as it is various^ ! 

pre- termed. This is the new birth or blrU- 
from above. . •;

*'>fe

dealt with these points on previous oc
casions I am moved to repeat some
thing of whit has already bVen said, 
and add a Uttle more. First of all, it 
may be well to reproduce the pas
sages in which these much talked 
ibout terms occur- Very few people read 
them, I fancy, or there would be fewer 
misconception* concerning them. The 
word Armageddon occurs in Revela
tion XVI, 16,'but I will quote the 
ceding verses: .

12. “And the sixth angel poured out
his vial upon the great River Euph-. _ x-mm, ^______
rates; and the water thereof was 1 ~ , QON, the Beast and the
dried up, that the %ay of the kings * hhw ,. p.e ' dr Pee”do-seer we
°fl3th“j^trm,ghtt5 Pr6PTd' Â experience wLT °f ^

the dragon, and out of the mouth of natur6i by
the beast, and out of the mouth it earthly, sensual, devilish ' The r
tbHfal“Forr0t^v are the -nMts of IT”08denominated the' ruler o/S 

14. For they are the spirits of heaven world, Zeus. The lower
devils, working miracles, which go chic, astral world, a place of ourLSB 
forth into the kings of the earth and „ext to material life pur««™ 

of the whole world, to gather them over by :he goddes8 Rhea w' ^ 
to the battle of that great day of God don l8 8imply an anagram ,n
Almighty. has nothing Hebrew about it. The leb.

16- ‘/Behold I come as a thief, pleased ters, re-arranged from the words Rhea 
is he that watcheth, and keepeth hie 'dagmdn, “Rhea of the prurient itcii-
garments, lest he walk naked and they ings, or desires." The o in odagmoâ
see his shame. being elided. The realm of Rhea is

16. “Anh he gathered them together that in which the kania rupn. as If is 
into a place called in the Hebrew called, the body of desire,or spook, 
tongue Armageddon." dually disintegrates after death. This

The spelling, which has the best after death process of purification 
authority is Harmagedon. and ortho- takes place before death in the case 
dox commentators have read into it of those who “die in the Master,” or 
the meaning “the city" or ‘the moun- “J® r:br,*ft” as the New Testament tain o, Megiddo.“ ktSUVZ £&

This is evidently far-fetched; and jjwk <the work of perfecting or ini- 
especlally so when one reflects that mall^int'demn^®111®1 .“lî "oec°nle8'a 
Megtddo is a material place, and those ! must constantly be Xhm gmïd^Jîd 

who were to be gathered to Artna- j whieu he muet eventually destroy.** 
geddon were to be frog-like spirits out J,*?1* J*. *5® real Harmagedon, the 5%. mo-the o, ,h. A»* ih, b^t g^Jf

and the false prophet, which only bad- the three lower somatic centres, active 
ly infornfed persons regard as afty- on-the physietd plane as- lfiexuset 
thing but symbolical creatures repre- th® , p.hyaltfti
senting evil powers controlling lm- epigastric centres, corresponding0 with * 
manity. Cheyne, in the Encyclopedia tlm creative, the psychic and the phre- W"'- 
Bibllca, is Impressed with Gunkel's olc Powers, and symbolized by earth,

™ nhnoaS™, mu»t pc ?“d USuaSI'fl
. MT , . \ /? , 1 iy reswded ns the seats or thrones of

of mythic origin, connected in i the fttlse prophet, the dragon and the 
•some way with the fortunes of the boast respectively, 
dragon who Is the lineal heir Of the 
Babylonian dragon Tiamat, the per
sonification of Chaos and all evil."
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! This view. ii^ Mr. MoneyXopinion, en- ------ -——-----------------

tirely begs the question. If and when, he 
remarks, the British Government is in a 
position to draw a big sum from Germany
*s an indemnity, payable by instalments ,------------—_
during a certain period, there will not.be the slightest difficulty m 
drawing such imports from the world at large, in satisfaction of the 
credit, as would form a most convenient and most desirable addi
tion to the nations’ funds and to the available capital of the coun
try. Where he considers, difficulty may rise, is in the course to 
be taken by the government receiving the indemnity.1 It could, 
he remarks, pay off the war loans'contracted, thus reducing the 
national debt and lowering taxes and making capital available for 
private investment either at home or abroad. For himself, how
ever, Mr. Money would like to see a different course taken. What
ever the cost of the wir mây be to Britain, he would like to see 
one-third repaid out,of the indemnity and the other two-thirds used, 
fbr quite different-purposes. In fact the British Government,, Mr. 
Money says, should take the opportunity to start on a course which 
should have been taken long ago.
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^ That course is to begin to own remun
erative property and, while immediately un
dertaking reforms of peculiar value, lay up 
for the future valuable and improving state 
revenues. That, he considers, would be in- 

, finitely better than paying off the whole of the war indebtedness. 
Such an investment, Mr. Money thinks, would enable the nation ' 
to prosecute long neglected schemes that would transform social 
and industrial life and lead to an enhanced production of wealth 
sufficient to change the face of, society. Here are some of the 
reforms Mr. Money suggests: The creation of a national system 
of electrical power supply; the creation of a national transport 
system by first transforming the railway companies’ stock into 
public stock, consolidating and co-ordinating the various systems 
and feeding them with the new capital they so badly need in many 
directions; second, establishing an,inland waterway system *
tinental lines and so relieving the railways from unsuitable traffic 
and cheapening transport; the eradication of every slum in the 
country and providing local authorities with,funds for the purpose; 
and establishing afforestation on a large scale—neglect of this 
has caused a present deficiency in the supply bf pit props.
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Presiding, on December 15, at a meeting of * * *
ANCIENT science was dèvoto*! î

Among the'results, of this war, and that not 
the Royal Colonial Institute in London, when the least valuable and important, will certaiftly

be the greater recognition of the strength com
ing from national sentiment when combined 
with voluntary co-operation in'a common cause 
England, as the predominant partner hitherto 

of the Institute, Earl Grey, when closing the in the British Empire, has been slow to àppre-
discussion, told a remarkable story as to the un- date this great fact. Not that particular Marne
iversality of German Jealousy of England. Two should be imputed to Englishmen for this-rea-
months before tile war, Earl Grey happened to • . ^.he/e?e an/ determination to destroy
___ .. „ ,. , , the individuality of conquered" peoples were
cross the Atlantic on a Gorman sbp whore he gcntra, characteristics of all donhnant powers
was treated by the Germans on board with the until the modern era was weii advanced inis
friendliest courtesy and received embarrassing progress and it is to the credit of Englishmen
attention. One day he made the acquaintance that they learned to respect and later "to appre-
of a German passenger ,who impressed him as date the sturdy insistence on the right of the
a man who preferred to proclaim rather than other, nations of the United Kingdom to pre
conceal his true opinions. * serve their ancient patriotism and the contin-
"t*. , — , — ,* "TWreflBîf uity of their history, and on the right of the new

In reply to Earl Greys request for a frank Dominions of the Empire to/independent self
statement of what this German believed to be government and to -.create an individual spirit
the true feeling of Germany towards England, of nationality for themselves,
he was told that deep at the bottom of every . When the war is over, it will be imposible
cermap heart was . tie desirelo Utie from Eng, : ' $ S?*|53£ff3'

land the Empire she was not strong enough to . may desire it.' Much progress had: been made
hold. “We believe,” said this very plain spoken in that direction before the coming of this su-
German, ‘‘that youv English have been corrupt- .preme test and it was fortünate that the greatest
ed by the softening influences of too much pros- 1 ^dvance was made in the years that* immediate-
pertiy; that you a,= ,o«Um«hm:and.,h™; tta,
you are sunk on sordid sensuality and of men and nations, rough , hew these as they
sloth, and x that your only : idea of lib- may,: again extended its aegis over the British
erty is the liberty not to serve the State. We Ger- Empire? Germany "was 10 years too late in
mans, on the contrary, has been taught the .choice of her time to strike. She allowed
to be ioya, * »d aaertti» : ' KïïS £5

for our country.” Then thumping his breast, he ideals. Indeed, had Germany deliberately de-
added with great emphasis : “Nous sommes des signed to establish the British Empire on the
guerriers! We are warriors! And we mean to take ^as‘s °f national sentiment and Imperial loyalty,

, she could .not have selected a moment more 
favorable, nor one better adapted to achieve 
that end.
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ABonification of Chaos and all to tt*c study of the re atlon thut
Cheyn* also quote* from Zlmmern the j . recognized as exiting be.

srissara ' aBsKSES.
name Huesemigadon, the husband of This Divine Man wps the Lamb or

I "Our il 
give epiri 
Azwpnae

Lord Meath réad an interesting paper on “The 
Training of the New Papers,” printed in the 
current number of United Empire, the journal

1
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goddess of the under-world. In a, the Mysteries, alchemy, and all ilie ’ ■
Greek papyrus waa found, theols mystical systems of every age had
chthoniols Huesemigadon kai koure theii; all-sufficient foundation in the ” '

Persephone Ereschtgal. It would be j senttol Th"'ÏÏrip!u5Sd an’d ®
natural, observes Cheyne. that the epot j Bibles of the world are but the sym- 
where Tiamat was defeated (and was f?0,lc recorde of this knowledge. Read \
again to be defeated) bv Marduk »teral!y >hey .lead t0 the rV)ollsh dlvi* 1
"5”™,, ” * 7 /7l:rt k 8lons <lnd "Chisms that set mankind at
should be called by a name which In- enmity. Properly understood they nU 
eluded that of a Odd of the under- teach the same lesson,--apd point the 5| 
world. way whereby a man may inks up his >■

cross, crucify^ his lower/sature, re- * 
alize Ms inner and higher < hrlst-cou- I 
sciouaness, and become or<j with the 
Father in heaven- Plato In full of it, 
and he derived his knowledge from the j 
same school as Socrates and Pytha- 
goras end the long line of teachers who ■ 
have showed that number and sound 
underlie -creation. “Here is wisdom. iZf* 
Let him that -hath understanding. g 
count the number of the becot: for it ■ 1
i* the number of a man; and his nuni- S . 1 
ber to six hundred and three score and m 
six." Rev. xiiL 18- This number is " 
undoubtedly such a humber as one ar
rives at in a table of cbcruical ele
ments apd atomic weights. It is * 
very ancient term, tar ante-dating the 
New Testament or the Christian era.
It is in . fact part of a mathematical , ■
formula by which . every process la 
nature is declared to oe regulated.
This Pythagorean table Might be re-, 
garded as representing certain rates 
of vibration. It is also related to ar
chitectural proportions, and will be 
found to be obtained by the construc
tion idf tetragrams or magic squares.
There is a relation also with the Pla
tonic perfect solids, the letrahodron, 
the cube, the octahedron, the dodeca
hedron. and the icosahedron, which P 
with the point and the sptiere consti
tute a septenary series. The table of 
numbers is as follows;

*w«Us.
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suggestion o r
scholarship legitimatizes the 
solution presented by Mr. 

James Morgan Pryse in his 
"Apocalypse " Unsealed." R is 
evident enough that the book to one 
of symbolic magic or initiation, and 
hot to bé interpreted in terms of his
torical time or place. To do so would 
be like taking a modern book of 
science. Of chemistry or physics?'and 
trytng..to identify the elements or the 
forces mentioned with historical per
sonages, or national movements in re
ligion. This would be obviously ab
surd, but It Is no less absurd to take 
the symbolical account of what is 
really a scientific system of psychology 
and to try to apply it* terms as every 
generation of commentators has done 
for centuries, to. contemporary people 
and #v^nts. 
or systems of initiation, simply em
bodied the . real, Psychological know
ledge possessed by those who presided 

, tnyAeries. ' The lesser mys

teries were more or/ less . generally 
known, and deâlt with immortality, 

reincarnation, the return of the soul 
to earth, the life of the ^heaven world 
between earth-lives; and the laws of 
karma, self-limitation, free will, indi
vidual responsibility, emancipation 
from desire, and the certainty of hav
ing measured back to us whatever we 
mete out to others. In these respects, 
the New Testament in general, is a 
text booklet the Mysteries of the 
Kingdom, the Lesser Mysteries, altho 
these are greatly obscured in the 
translations from the Greek. . But the 
Apocalypse le, to a large extent, a text
book of the Greater Mysteries, which 
were not to be revealed, except to 
those who had passed thru probation
ary trials. They were also symboli
cally expressed because fanatically 
plou* persons, who did not know 
enough to value them, were Inclined 
to destroy such, literature, as the Mos
lems were said to have destroyed the 
library at Alexandria, and It was de
sirable for the future of the race to 
have such knowledge preserved. It had 
to be very carefully concealed before 
It could be Included as an Inspired

« * ' «
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difficult
orthodoxrj-iHIS

VJT Mr. Money thinks the importance anc1 
^ far-reaching effect of these proposals cane 

”1 »et be exaggerated. By spending the 
v pcfctcr part bf the indemnity npt in the re
in payment of debt, but in creating great na- ______

• tional works, the government would not only ensure the full em- 
Z. P10)™60* of every person fit to work in the United Kingdom, but

would ensure, also, that in the future the wage funds of the coun-
* to? would STOW in an ever swelling stream by reason of the mea- 
Z Sur“ takcn to imProve the very basis of industry and the lives and 
-> environment of the people for whom industries exist. Not alone 
. .would town life be improved by better housing, but cheap power

iVould be at the disposal of the industrial captains and of the do- 
w mcs.tic worker alike. Vigorous and prosperous industries could be 

carried on in, or about, clean and healthy towns in which the death 
- rate would fall to such a degree that twenty years after the war 

the deaths in the United Kingdom would be at least 250,000 a 
year less than they are today. Thus a war, he adds, which cost 
a few .ten thousand lives once might come to save Britons hun
dreds of thousands of lives

“A*Britain 
Could Be 
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The Ancient MyetericeI
6.
recap tui 
en Feb.

"Une i
469 16

1 overevery year.
« « « -,

16 34 II
65 i25

36 111 (66 1
49 175 ; 1225 . ’
«4 260 LOSO J
81 569 6Î.21 1

It wUi be observed that the second 
column simply squares the first- There 
are curious relations among all the ! 
other figures. Nine plus 3 i !ue 4 give# « 
the next number 16, and It in luüÿ 
plus ! plus,5 gives 25. and so on. Tlte j 
fourth column is obtained by multiply- i 
log the figures of the,first on the L~-2 3
responding figures otztlic third; 6 * 
times 111 gives 666- Another curious 
relation is found in the fourth column. ■ 
There are three pairs of figures omit- Jl 
ting the last, and these ifltirs are gov- si 
eroed by 3, 6 and 7 mutiplied by 1 and ,| 
2, 2 and 3, and 3 and 4. The number A 
325 is 5 times 65- Twice 6 pre 10. and \ 
10 plus 36 plus 65 equals 111, while 3 
three times five arc 15, and 16 plus 49 
plus 111 equals 175. Those who know j 
nothing of musical vibration or geo- j 
metrical proportion or chemical atoml- >1 
city may think these figures arbitrary .j 
or valueless, but God geometrizes and M 
the universe Is built to scale. The num- M 
•ber of the man and the beast has 
nothing to do with Napoleon, or Borni-^a 
langer, or falser Wilhelm or any otW*M 
of the historic# characters to whonvj*, s 
has been applied, except as it appMf 
to every man of woman born in whdn 
the man and the beast have met- The 
man must subdue the beast, and the j 

• number 666 marks the point jo evolu
tion where he reaches thfc unevadesble * 
struggle. : .SgH

25' the
from you, at the very first opportunity, the Em
pire which is ours by right.” ■' .

Uj
tncijWhile there will be plenty of people 

in sympathy with Mr. Money’s proposals 
many will doubt whether Germany will 
ever be able to pay the entire cost of the 
war to the allies.

! ’i|
From further conversation with this German, 

Earl Grey was led to believe that it was not the 
German Emperor who was immediately respon
sible for the war so much as the people behind 
him. This impression has, no doubt, been con
firmed by-all the evidence obtainable regarding 
the attitude of the German people. When the 
war broke out, a tendency existed among not 
a few British public men and writers to regard 
that people, particularly the Southern Germans, 
as having been misled by the Prussian war party 
who had in turn, obtained an ascendency 
the Emperor. But it has proved impossible so to 
apportion the blame which must be shaded by the 
German people. Possibly they were the victims 
originally of the Prussian military and education
al system, but they made no effort to use their 
own judgment, or to check the forces that 
driving them into war. They, too, were infected 
with the lust for world power.

This, we take it, is part of the tragedy of 
Prussian militarism. Prussia is a survival of 
the dark ages. Up to the last, Prussia was en
gaged in its mam effort to destroy /the national 
sentiment of the Poles, just as German Austria 
and Hungary displayed the same spirit in their 
treatment of other races within that composite 
Empire. Russia, long afflicted by a similar ob
session, proved herSelf more amenable to ex
perience and of recent years, has given evidence 
of more liberal tendencies. But irrespective of 
that, this war can Only be regarded as in. funda
mentals, a conflict between the medieval and 
the modem ideas, between a dvilizâtion rest
ing on the preservation and protection of indi
vidual nationality-and advancing thru sympa
thetic understanding to mutual co-operation
and a civilization—if shch it can be called__
resting on brqte force and the imposition of 
one type—-a/retrograde type at that—of mis
named “Ktiltur.” It is just a recrudescence 
for the last time, of the ages’ long struggle be- 

, tween freedonî ind tjT^nny, between the power 
of reason and the power of the sword.
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...... e The losses to Belgium

alone, which it is universally accepted, must be recouped in full 
in the first place, are of themselves vast, much more indeed than 
the $1)000,000,000 imposed as an indemnity on France forty- 
four years ago. When to that is added the vast sums expended and 
to be expended by Britain, France and Russia directly and indi
rectly, the total, if laid on Germany, would form a crushing burden 
for many generations. This, it may be argued, would, of itself, 
be desirable if for no other reason than to prevent a revival of mil
itarism and its dream of world dominions. But, in the long run 
whatever indemnity is imposed, must ultimately be paid thru the 
productive power of Germany. And it must not be forgotten that if 
Germany loses, her productive power will be vastly diminished. 
Tne great iron deposits in German Lorraine will revert to France, 
as will the enormously valuable potassium wells of Alsace. In all 
probability, also, many of Germany’s best markets in Europe 
be closed and may never be agairi available.
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